**Abell Community and Surroundings**

**Grocery Stores**
1. Eddies Market
2. Punjab Groceries & Halal Meat
3. Giant Foods
4. Pete’s Grille
5. Carma’s Café
6. Bird in Hand, PekoPeko Ramen
7. Niwana
8. Red Star, Towson Hot Bagels, Honeygrow, Döner Brös
9. Cold Stone Creamery, Pizza Studio, Starbucks, Potbelly, Chipotle,
10. Ajumma, Tswirl Crepe, Orient Express, Charles Village Pub, Masala Kitchen, Ledo Pizza, BOZ’s Burger Bistro
11. HipHop Fish & Chicken
12. Green’s Carryout
13. Thai Restaurant
14. Tamber’s
   Services, Shopping
15. Waverly Ace Hardware
16. St. Paul Cleaners
17. Nifty Cleaners
18. CVS Pharmacy
19. Rite Aid Pharmacy
20. Eddies Liquors
21. Normal’s Books & Records
22. Barnes & Noble Books
23. Get Shredded
24. Linder Automotive
25. Local Color Flowers
26. Herman’s Discount
27. Bank of America

**Abell is only:**
- 3 blocks from John Hopkins University, Homewood Campus
- 3 blocks from the Baltimore Museum of Art
- 3 blocks from Wyman Park
- ¾ mile from the Weinberg Y in Waverly